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Abstract
To monitor sanitation, the urban catchment of Pau urban area (south west
France), which is about 50 km² with about 150 000 inhabitants was equipped
with four rain gauges, thirty four flowmeters, two turbidimeters and one
conductimeter. Good correlations were obtained between turbidity, Total
Suspended Solids (TSS) and Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) on the one hand
and conductivity and total nitrogen on the other. These probes were installed in
March 2012 and allowed an instantaneous and continuous estimation of
pollutants concentrations from this date. In this paper results from November
2012 are presented. Firstly turbidity and conductivity raw data show different
trends during the study period depending on rain events. Mass/volume curves
have been established and used to compare the behaviour of the network during
different rain events. Very different curves are obtained between TSS and total
nitrogen. Finally, pollutant fluxes are calculated daily during the month of
November. This presentation allows the synthesis of the data and a global
comprehension and monitoring of the sewer system. These results highlight the
potential of online monitoring to better understand the behaviour of the sewer
network on long or short term scales. This could be a useful tool to manage
wastewater treatment.
Keywords: continuous monitoring, turbidity, conductivity, total suspended solid,
chemical oxygen demand, total nitrogen, pollutant fluxes.
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1 Introduction
The European Water Frame-work Directive has targeted the aim of reaching “the
good ecological and chemical status” for all of Europe’s aquatic environments by
2015 WFD [1]. The impact of combined sewer overflows (CSO) on the quality
of receiving environment has been widely demonstrated. CSOs collect both
wastewaters and rainfall waters that may have high loads of anthropogenic
pollutants (Gromaire et al. [2], Chebbo and Gromaire [3], Gasperi et al. [4]). In
such a context, the reduction of the impact of wastewater effluents from CSO has
become an important priority and urban administrations have to take some
measures to decrease the pollutant transfer towards the receiving environments.
This challenge requires a perfect knowledge of the dynamics of the wastewater
sewer system. Thus, determination of pollutant fluxes and loads is compulsory.
For accurate establishment of the sewer system fingerprint, online monitoring
could be required. As a result, continuous monitoring of untreated wastewaters
via CSO becomes a key issue for wastewater treatment management and
protection of receiving environment. Monitoring based only on sample analyses
being technically and economically unrealistic it is necessary to turn to an
indirect online determination of pollutant parameters. This can be done via the
measurement of physical parameters such as turbidity as was recently
demonstrated (Lacour et al. [5], Joannis et al. [6], Métadier and BertrandKrajewski [7]). Turbidity online measurements allow the monitoring of global
pollutant loads such as Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Chemical Oxygen
Demands (COD) (Lawler et al. [8], Aumond and Joannis [9]). This further
provides the dynamic of the studied systems with a higher resolution than
analyses at laboratory scale. This could lead to a better management of CSO and
wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) (Boutayacht et al. [10], Rosier et al. [11]).
Nevertheless, the use of online turbidity measurements to assess pollutant loads
requires calibration, statistical work with continuous time series data to establish
turbidity/TSS and turbidity/COD reliable relationships that must be established
for each studied site.
In this study, we present the main results obtained for Pau urban sewer system
monitoring (south-west France). Firstly, relationships between turbidity/TSS,
turbidity/COD and for the first time conductivity/Total nitrogen as a function of
different and representative rainfall events are demonstrated. The established
correlations are thus used to assess continuous COD, TSS and total nitrogen load
for 15 days in November 2012.

2 Materials and method
2.1 Study site
The combined sewer system of the urban area of the city of Pau (south-west
France) drains about 50 km2 with 150 000 inhabitants (Figure 1). The majority of
the surface is composed of residential neighborhoods; several areas of
commercial and industrial activities are also present. The ground impervious
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ratio is about 80%. The sewer network is 800 km long and more than 75% of the
population is connected to a combined sewer. Average slope of this sewer
network is about 1%. Each day, about 50 000 m3 are treated to the wastewater
treatment plant (WWTP). This study area covers the entirety of the catchment
system as well as the sewer network, the CSO, the wastewater treatment plant
and the receiving water (river “Gave de Pau”). That makes it possible to have a
global comprehensive view of wastewater management from the sources until
the discharge in the receiving environment.

Figure 1:

Study area and major equipment.

2.2 Sensors and on line equipment
The study area is equipped with 4 tipping-bucket rain gauges PULSONIC
installed in 2009. Measurements range between 0 and 450 mm/h with 0.2 mm
accuracy. Data are sent daily on a computer and exploited using PULSOWIN
software.
The entire network is equipped with seven flow meters based on acoustic
Doppler principles (Mainstream, Hydreka). The data are measured each 5
minutes since 2009 and are transmitted automatically towards an acquisition
station on which the data are analyzed with WINFLUID software.
Moreover, 27 CSOs have been also equipped with flow meters since 2009.
For the monitoring of pollutant concentrations, 2 turbimeters and 1
conductimeter were installed in March 2012 downstream from the junction of the
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two main pipes just before the WWTP. This site was chosen because it allows
the monitoring, in the same time, of wastewater discharged at the main CSO of
the study area and wastewater directed towards the WWTP (Figure 1). These
probes are two nephelometrics turbidimeters: the first one is a TS 1000 Hydreka
turbidimeter with a 0 to 1 000 NTU range, measurements are stored in an
Octopus recorder and data are downloaded each week on a laptop computer
using WINFLUID software. The second one is a Hach Lange Solitax sc
turbidimeter with a 0 to 4 000 NTU range, measurements are stored in a Hach
Lange SC200 recorder. Data are downloaded each week on a laptop computer
using SD card. For these two probes, the mean turbidity is estimated every 5 min
on the basis of 15 s data integrations. Turbidimeters are calibrated with
formazine solution. The turbidity measurements can be disturbed by a waste in
front of the probe. A technique for the removal of these outliers has been
implemented.
The conductivity probe is an inductive condictimeter 3700 sc Hach Lange
with 0 to 10 000 µS/cm range. Measurements are stored in a Hach Lange SC200
recorder. Data are downloaded each week on a laptop computer using SD card.
Conductimeter is calibrated with NaCl solution.
2.3 Sampling and analyzes
For all samples, automatic samplers ISCO 3700 Neotek are used. The samples
are systematically kept cold (4°C) and analyzed in the laboratory within 24 hours
following the protocols described below. All analyzes are performed on the raw
sample using the following methods. The measurement of turbidity and
conductivity is made with the probes described above. Total Suspended Solids
(TSS) are analyzed according to the NF T 90-105 standard. Chemical Oxygen
Demand (COD) is determined with Aqualytic colorimetric kits after validation
according to the normalized standard NF T 90-101. For total nitrogen
measurements, a Simadzu TOC – V CSN is used. For all these analyses,
triplicates, standards and blanks are done.
2.4 Correlation functions
108 samples of wastewater were analyzed to establish the correlation between
turbidity/TSS and COD. 70 samples were used for the correlation between total
nitrogen and conductivity. The samples were taken from the entire network
during dry and wet weather. Positive correlations between TSS/turbidity,
COD/turbidity and total nitrogen/conductivity were found to be consistent
(Figure 2). The corresponding correlation functions were established:
TSS = Turbidity1.0124 x e0.2894
COD = Turbidity0.917 x e1.559
Total nitrogen = conductivity 1.1165 x e-4.0074
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Relationships between (a) ln TSS / ln turbidity, (b) ln COD / ln
turbidity and (c) ln total nitrogen / ln conductivity.

Correlation coefficients are between 0.83 and 0.92 and allow a good
estimation of concentrations of pollutants.

3 Results and discussion
Monitoring has been conducted since March 2012, it still goes on today. This
section is devoted to the use of data recorded by all sensors from 15th to 30th
November 2012. This month was chosen because it is representative of the
different weather situations that may be encountered in the study area with
alternating periods of dry and wet weather and rainfall more or less intense.
Firstly, the raw signal recordings of the sensors are presented; then
mass/volume curves for each rain main event are established. Finally, the fluxes
of pollutants are calculated daily and are presented and interpreted last.
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Before the use of data, the validity of linear correlation and validity of probes
has been checked during all the duration of the study.
3.1 Temporal variability of the raw signal
Figure 3 gathers all the data recorded during the second half of November. From
the top to the lower part of the figure, rainfalls, treated flow at the WWTP,
wastewater discharged at the CSO, conductivity and turbidity are showed.

Figure 3:

Overall presentation of continuous monitoring during the month of
November 2012 a) rain, treated and discharged flows b)
conductivity and turbidity.

Rainfall events recorded during November and their characteristics are listed
in Table 1 for an easier discussion.
Table 1:
Date of
rain
event
18
21
25
26
28

Characteristics of rain events during November.

Rainfall
(mm)

Duration
(h)

4.4
6.6
2.6
24.4
1.8

2
6
4
16
1

Average
intensity
(mm/h)
2.2
1.1
0.65
1.5
1.8

Maximum
intensity
(mm/h)
3.8
2.4
1.6
3.6
1.8
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weather period
(d)
7.5
2.8
4.3
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2.1
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Data monitoring performed each five minutes allows a good understanding of
the sewer system. It shows that during dry weather period, flow, turbidity and
conductivity evolved in the same time. This is due to human and industrial
activities. For these parameters, a minimum is observed during the night between
3 and 6 a.m. Then a maximum is observed around 11 a.m. The rain event of the
18th November leads an important increase of flow and turbidity. This one
represents one and a half time the flow during dry weather. This increase induces
discharged in the receiving environment by the main CSO of the study site. On
the other side, conductivity decreases by 2 times compared to the one usually
measured during dry weather. A similar evolution is observed for the rain event
of the 21st. Then major rain event of 26th induces a flow increase by a factor of
4.4 compared to the flow during dry weather. Conductivity decreases a lot during
this event but turbidity is approximately the same as the one during dry weather
period. At the end of the month, turbidity, conductivity and flow haven’t reached
yet dry weather values.
Using correlation functions, this data can be converted in TSS, COD and total
nitrogen concentrations and will be used to establish mass/volume curves and to
calculate pollutant fluxes.
3.2 Mass/volume curves
In the literature, the dimensionless mass/volume curves are often use to
characterize first flush effect and network behavior during rain events (Barco et
al. [12]; Li Li-qing et al. [13]; Bertrand- Krajewski et al. [14]). Measurements
every 5 minutes allow carrying out precise mass/volume curves. Figure 4 shows
mass/volume curves for the three major rain events that have occurred in
November (18th, 21st and 26th).

Figure 4:

TSS and total nitrogen normalized cumulative load versus
normalized cumulative volume.
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This figure shows that for TSS the three mass/volume curves are globally
similar (as COD follows the same trend as TSS, it is not presented here). As
define by Bertrand-Krajewski et al. [14], a first flush phenomenon occurs if at
least 80% of the total pollutant mass is transported in the 30% of volume during
a rainfall event. In this study, according to this definition, there is no first flush
during these rain events for TSS. Nevertheless, the repartition of mass pollutant
versus volume is not linear. For 50% of volume, the mass of TSS ranges between
60 and 80%. This is important information for wastewater management in the
case of possible wastewater storage. Continuous monitoring of turbidity allows
analyzing an important number of rain events and leads to a better understanding
of sewer network.
For total nitrogen, these curves are different from TSS ones because for 50%
of volume, the mass of total nitrogen is between 60 and 40%. So there is no first
flush effect for total nitrogen. This difference can be due to the dissolved form of
nitrogen (Kafi et al. [15]) that is not subjected to sedimentation, accumulation
and erosion in case of rain events. The rain event of November 26th is different
than the others as 50% of the total volume corresponds to 40% of the total mass
of nitrogen. This can be due to the large quantity of water during this event
which dilutes wastewater.
3.3 Daily fluxes of pollutants
The amount of data gathered the Figure 3 makes the interpretation difficult. To
enable processing of this information over a long time period (a month or more),
another method is proposed. A summary of these data as fluxes of pollutants has
been performed. Figure 5 shows the results obtained for TSS fluxes, flow and
TSS concentrations values.
It is interesting to compare the three parameters studied: fluxes, flow and TSS
concentration. A low rain event induces an increase in TSS fluxes during the day
as shown on the 18th and the 21st of November. The total volume does not change
significantly but the concentration is higher than during dry weather period. This
is due to the erosion of stocks in the network and to the “washing” of impervious
surfaces. Nevertheless, TSS concentration during the second rain event is
slightly lower (20%) than for the first one. That mean that there are still stocks in
the network but they are decreasing.
Then, rain event of November 26th induces a considerable increase of TSS
fluxes (factor of 4 compared to the dry period) this is due to an important rain
event so a large increase of volume (4.5 times the flow of dry weather period).
That means that this rain event brings TSS load again even after previous rain
events. Two hypotheses can be made. The first one is that in-sewer stocks were
reconstituted in five dry weather days. The second one is that bigger increase of
flow leads to a stronger erosion of in-sewer stocks. Probably both options have
some truth.
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TSS fluxes (kg/d) and rain (mm/d) (a) volume (m3/d) (b) and TSS
concentration (mg/L) (c).

After these rain events, at the end of the month, total flow decreases step by
step and reaches the dry weather level after 4 days. In the same time, TSS
concentration is always lower than the one of dry weather period. This can be
probably explained by an amount of SS which are settling at the bottom of the
sewer. This continuous monitoring and presentation allows the direct
determination of discharged TSS fluxes that is a very important data for the
impact assessment on receiving waters. This discharged load is not really
significant for the two first events (about 1700 kg/day) but it is really
considerable for the major rain event as about 10000 kg of SS are discharged
into the receiving stream. Knowing the flow and the pollutant concentration in
the receiving stream the sanitation manager can evaluate the contribution of this
discharge into the receiving water.
Figure 6 shows the total nitrogen fluxes, the rain, the total volume and the
concentration of total nitrogen for the study period. Total nitrogen fluxes level
off during all the study period even in the case of important rain event. Slight
increase is observed the 26th during the major rain event. That means that rain
does not provide nitrogen in large amount. Total fluxes stay steady; nitrogen is
essentially diluted by rain water. This is because nitrogen is mainly present under
dissolved form: from 95 to 70% (Kafi et al. [15]). So it is not subjected to
deposition and erosion phenomenon. Like for TSS, this continuous monitoring
allows to know the total nitrogen discharge fluxes. For rain events of 18th and
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21st the discharged fluxes are low (about 10% of the total fluxes) but for the rain
event of 26th, 30% (500 kg), of the total nitrogen is discharged. In the same time
50% of the volume is discharged.

Figure 6:

Total nitrogen fluxes (kg/d) and rain (mm/d) (a) volume (m3/d) (b)
and total nitrogen concentration (mg/L) (c).

4 Conclusion
Using turbidity and conductivity measurements to estimate continuous
concentrations of pollutants in the sewage system of the CDAPP has been
validated and is working for several months. This tool allowed making easier the
monitoring of wastewater. It is possible to obtain an instantaneous and
continuous estimation of the pollutant concentration which is very interesting for
the sanitation manager. Then, this study examined different ways to process the
data. The study of raw data allows a general monitoring and behaviour of
sewerage. However, from this information, other uses are possible as the
construction of curves mass/volume. Thus, it is possible to compare the
behaviour of the sewage system during different rainfall events. Finally,
pollutant fluxes can be calculated daily. This allows summarizing the
information and to process large data sets (month, year) leading to a global
monitoring that can take into account all situations (weather, activities, seasons)
encountered in the study area. Subsequently, the use of this system is possible in
all applications relating to wastewater.
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